This study examines the relationship between retirement and cognitive aging. We build on previous research by exploring how different specifications of retirement that reflect diverse pathways out of the labor market, including reason for leaving the pre-retirement job and duration spent in retirement, impact three domains of cognitive functioning. We further assess how earlylife factors, including adolescent cognition, and mid-life work experiences, condition these relationships. To do so, we draw on longitudinal data from the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study, a cohort study of Wisconsin high school graduates collected prospectively starting in 1957 until most recently in 2011 when individuals were aged 71. Results indicate that retirement, on average, is associated with improved abstract reasoning, but not with verbal memory or verbal fluency. Yet, when accounting for the reason individuals left their pre-retirement job, those who had retired for health reasons had both lower verbal memory and verbal fluency scores and those who had retired voluntarily or for family reasons had improved abstract memory scores. Together, the results suggest that retirement has an inconsistent effect on cognitive aging across cognitive domains and that the conditions surrounding the retirement decision are important to understanding cognitive functioning at older ages.
Introduction
The life course is commonly delineated by economic activities: early life is spent in school, mid-life in work, and old age in retirement (Settersten, 2003) . Such patterning almost inextricably links working, or leaving work, to the process of aging. At the same time, developmental research shows that most cognitive abilities develop along a similar path, expanding in early life, plateauing in mid-life, and beginning to decline as early as age 45 (Richards & Deary, 2014; Richards, Shipley, Fuhrer, & Wadsworth, 2004; Singh-Manoux et al., 2012) . Given the coincidence of these patterns, scholars have turned to examining whether retirement -a key life course transition marking the onset of old age -hastens cognitive aging.
This growing body of research proposes that retirement constitutes a period of "disuse," wherein workers leave the labor force, and as retirees, cease using their full cognitive capabilities. While this account is compelling, it conceptualizes retirement as a single and standard transition out of the labor force. Recent evidence on the life course of retirement itself suggests that the retirement transition is increasingly destandardized, producing wide unevenness in the timing of and reasons for exit from the labor force later in life (Raymo, Warren, Sweeney, Hauser, & Ho, 2011; Szinovacz & Davey, 2005; Warner, Hayward, & Hardy, 2010) . Those who choose to retire may be fundamentally different from those who cannot afford to retire or those who cannot expect to retire. To date, little research has examined how associations between retirement and cognitive aging might vary across different specifications of retirement that reflect the diverse pathways and contexts under which people make their final exit from the labor force.
This study aims to fill that gap. To do so, we draw from data on a cohort of Wisconsin high school graduates in the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study (WLS) and examine the longitudinal association between retirement and cognitive aging. We conceptualize retirement status in terms of participation in paid work, main reason for leaving pre-retirement employment (e.g. family/health/job loss), and duration of retirement. In addition to elaborating which aspects of the retirement transition are associated with cognitive aging, our use of the WLS offers important improvements over analyses of other common data. The WLS contains rich life course data beginning in adolescence across a broad range of measures relating to cognition and labor force engagement. This allows us to explore how early-and mid-life events condition the relationship between retirement and cognition in later life in a way that is not susceptible to recall bias. As a fairly age-homogenous cohort study, it also does not confound cohort-or period-effects, known to influence both retirement behavior and cognitive abilities, with age-effects (Flynn 1987) . We proceed by reviewing the literature on cognition and retirement.
Retirement and cognitive aging
Two separate bodies of research speak to the connections between retirement and cognitive aging. The first, largely conducted by economists, has been overwhelmingly concerned with identifying the causal effect of the retirement transition in precipitating cognitive decline.
The second, largely conducted by psychologists, concerns understanding the age trajectory of cognition and then examining how retirement is associated with that trajectory. The focus in the economics literature on causality has led to identification strategies (paramount among them the use of instrumental variables to proxy retirement status) that differ from those employed in the psychology literature (primarily longitudinal growth curve analysis). We discuss each in turn below.
Early treatments in the economics literature identified large effects of retirement on cognition. In a seminal paper, Rohwedder and Willis (2010) drew on cross-sectional data from the United States (U.S.) and Europe, exploiting cross-national variation in pension eligibility ages to provide instruments for retirement status. With this approach, the authors found that not working is associated with a 37% reduction in a combined measure of immediate and delayed word recall. Bingley and Martinello (2013) demonstrated that this effect is biased by a failure to control for education, as pension eligibility ages are correlated with cross-national variation in educational attainment. Cross-sectional studies accounting for education show smaller negative effects (Mazzonna & Peracchi, 2012) . Mediation may also be due, in part, to variation in association between retirement and cognition by occupational class. Coe, von Gaudecker, Lindeboom, and Maurer (2012) showed using pooled cross-sections of the U.S. Health and Retirement Study (HRS) that duration spent in retirement has no impact on a number of measures of cognition for white-collar workers, and that retirement may actually benefit cognitive function for blue-collar workers. Evidence from longitudinal data adds further nuance to this picture. Using Social Security eligibility ages as instruments for retirement to analyze six waves of the HRS, Bonsang, Adam, and Perelman (2012) find that not working is associated with a 9% reduction in verbal memory, and that the effect occurs shortly after retirement (exhibiting duration effects only in a logarithmic rather than linear specification of years since retirement). Celidoni, Dal Bianco, and Weber (2013) use longitudinal data from the Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), and find that duration spent in retirement, not retirement status per se, was associated with an increased likelihood of large (>20%) declines in verbal memory. At the same, time, Bianchini and Borella (2015) find that retirement has a positive effect on verbal memory when allowing for a non-linear effect of age on cognition, using the same SHARE data. Together, economic research on the links between retirement and cognition is mixed, but generally shows that there are small and negative effects of retirement on verbal memory, in particular. Most of this research has relied on surveys of individuals at older ages, precluding analysis of longer trajectories. As such, it also does not consistently take into account how life course events, especially those that occur in early life, relate to cognition, or mediate the relationship between retirement and cognition, at older ages.
Mapping cognitive change over the life course has been a central aim of a large body of research in psychology (Hofer & Clouston, 2014; Hofer & Sliwinski, 2001; Sliwinski, 2010) . Understanding cognition at older ages has thus led scholars to study retirement as one, among many, possible changes in daily activity patterns that shape trajectories of cognitive aging. As such, this research employs primarily longitudinal methods. Roberts, Fuhrer, Marmot, and Richards (2011) for instance, examined the Whitehall II cohort of U.K. civil servants and found that retirees showed lower growth in scores on cognitive tests than those who remained working. Wickrama and O'Neal (2013) use the 1998-2006 HRS to model how a change in work status from 1998 to 2002 impacted subsequent cognitive aging. Their growth curve analysis shows that individuals who transitioned to retirement displayed greater deterioration in verbal learning, but not verbal memory, than those who continued to work.
While studies in both fields suggest that retirement influences cognition, the characteristics of retirement that are meaningful to cognitive health remain unclear, at least in part because of variability or lack of specificity in the definition of retirement across studies. Research often specifies retirement as a "lack of work," equating retirees with those not working for any other reason (Bonsang et al., 2012; Rohwedder & Willis, 2010) . As discussed in the next section, non-employment is a poor proxy for retirement: labor force participants are often healthier than non-participants because unhealthy people have fewer opportunities to, and more barriers involved in, working. Even when researchers use a more fine-grained definition of retirement (e.g, Wickrama and O'Neal 2013) , few studies have accounted for the reasons individuals retire, which may provide insight into their subsequent cognitive health. In the next section we discuss the meaning of retirement in contemporary labor markets and how it may impact understanding of aging-related processes.
The retirement life course
Retirement has historically been viewed as a single and irreversible exit from work, in part because statutory pension eligibility ages commonly influence the decision to retire, even defining one's retirement status (Gruber and Wise 1998) . Recent economic and policyrelated changes away from career employment have meant that retirees experience labor force exits that vary in timing, degree, and income shock. Contemporary research on the retirement life course conceptualizes it as a multi-faceted and dynamic process that comprises interrelated transitions, and may be characterized by considerable heterogeneity in age at first retirement, duration of retirement, and likelihood of re-entry to the labor force (Kail & Warner, 2013; Warner et al., 2010) . For instance, Warner et al. (2012) find that over 70% of men's retirement transitions occur outside the framework of Social Security eligibility ages in the U.S., a result supported by Raymo et al. (2011) . Individuals increasingly re-enter the labor force after retiring by engaging in "bridge" jobs, especially if they retired earlier than anticipated (Heinz, 2003) .
Such differences may be informative to complexity in aging-related processes: not only is involuntary job loss at older ages associated with deterioration in mental health and increased depression, older job losers also experience deterioration in physical health, and engage in worse health behaviors, like drinking (Gallo, Bradley, Siegel, & Kasl, 2000 . The same is true for individuals who perceive their retirement as involuntary (van Solinge & Henkens, 2007) . Henkens, van Solinge, and Gallo (2008) , for instance, show that involuntary retirees were more likely to increase smoking behaviors and less likely to decrease alcohol use than those that retired voluntarily. Similarly, Dingemans and Henkens (2014) finds that individuals who worked in a "bridge job" following retirement because they enjoyed working actually experienced increased life satisfaction post-retirement. Together these findings suggest substantial differences in the context and timing of retirement, and in the types of activities engaged in during retirement, including both healthrelated behaviors and re-employment. These types of differences may engage three theories connecting retirement to cognition: 1) engagement, 2) reserve, and 3) disruption/stress; which we explain respectively below.
1.2.1. Engagement-Engagement theories advocate that individuals at the time of retirement experience large changes in daily activity patterns: retirees leave a work life that requires regular "use" of cognitive capacity and enter into a more sedentary retirement lifestyle, in which they "lose" cognitive ability. The "use it or lose it" hypothesis, as originally formulated (Hultsch, Hertzog, Small, & Dixon, 1999) , has been used to suggest that individuals lose cognitive abilities because they are not engaged in tasks that demand efficient cognitive function (Rohwedder & Willis, 2010) . Further, economists have also highlighted the incentives that labor market participants have to practice cognitive skills, which, as a form of human capital, they will profit from in the labor market -retirees, or those anticipating an impending exit, on the other hand do not (Mazzonna & Peracchi, 2012; Rohwedder & Willis, 2010) . This implies that regardless of whether a person is currently working, those individuals planning to work longer will invest in maintaining their cognitive abilities. Outside of cognitive tasks demanded by the work process, the workplace itself may support cognitive function by providing opportunities for social interaction, physical activity, or a structure to orient action. Individuals that believe the latter may also be less likely to retire as an explicit strategy to maintain health at older ages.
1.2.2.
Reserve-Education and occupational activities throughout life may work to develop efficient brain processing capabilities resulting in increased cognitive capacity, often called "cognitive reserve" (Clouston et al., 2012; Glymour, Kawachi, Jencks, & Berkman, 2008; (Glymour, Tzourio, & Dufouil, 2012; Richards & Sacker, 2003; Scarmeas & Stern, 2003; Stern, 2002 Stern, , 2009 Valenzuela & Sachdev, 2005) . Reserve is built in a number of different environments, yet schooling and work experiences stand out as prime influences because of relatively large amount of time spent in each. For example, complex occupational tasks require individuals daily to build connections in the brain that may disrupt or delay aging-related processes. While some individuals may be genetically predisposed to (or protected from) degenerative diseases, the development of cognitive reserve can slow the start or pace of cognitive decline (Deary, 2012; Johnson, Deary, & Iacono, 2010) . Ceasing occupational activity at retirement halts the growth of reserve, but retirees with varying levels of cognitive reserve may experience different paths of cognitive aging.
1.2.3. Stress/Disruption-Unexpected labor market transitions may induce significant stress, economic hardship, and social isolation, which researchers have posited will be associated with poor health (Lynch, Kaplan, & Shema, 1997; Zunzunegui, Alvarado, Del Ser, & Otero, 2003) . For instance, Fryer and Warr (1984) classically argued that unemployment, or the lack of gainful employment when such employment is desired, simultaneously leads to a deficit in stimulation in the absence of work, and stress because it forces individuals to confront unknown problems with dwindling resources and thus consider difficult choices. More recently, Gallo et al. (2000) show that job displacement among older workers is associated with worse self-rated mental health. Similarly, involuntary job loss at older ages is associated with increased depressive symptoms (Brand, Levy, & Gallo, 2008; Gallo et al., 2006) , as is retirement that is perceived as involuntary (Hyde, Hanson, Chungkham, Leineweber, & Westerlund, 2015) . Retirement, if unplanned or financially unviable, may constitute a disruptive or stressful transition that precipitates deterioration in cognitive health 1 .
Together these theories allow us to formulate the following hypotheses:
1.
We expect that retirement is associated with lower cognition, as individuals will experience large changes in their daily activity patterns.
2.
The relationship between retirement and cognition may be confounded by early life factors and mid-life work experiences, representing the stock of cognitive reserve built over the life course.
3.
We anticipate that the time-variant conditions selecting people into retirement will confound the effect of retirement on cognition, with those who leave work as a result of a job loss or health reasons having lower cognitive scores.
To evaluate these hypotheses, we turn to a cohort study with rich life course data.
Methods

Data
Data come from the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study (WLS), a random sample (N=10,317) of 1/3 of the 1957 Wisconsin high school graduating class who were followed up for cognition at ages 53, 64, and 71 (Hauser, Sewell, & Herd, 2012; Herd, Carr, & Roan, 2014) . The WLS design offers two main advantages over other data sources. First, precise measurement of early life events, including concurrent measures of adolescent cognition and family socioeconomic status, and educational attainment in early adulthood, allow us to explore how the development of cognitive reserve early in life affects cognitive aging in a way that is not susceptible to recall bias. Second, age-homogeneous cohort studies do not confound cohort-or period-effects, known to influence both timing of retirement and cognitive capability (Elder & Pavalko, 1993; Flynn, 1984 Flynn, , 2007 , with age-effects, resulting in greater specificity (Piccinin et al., 2012) .
To account for potential healthy-worker effects, the sample was limited to those employed (n=7,196) at the 1992-1993 interview (average age 53), resulting in a sample of 6,816 men and women who hadn't yet retired. Respondents were further excluded if they left work without indicating retirement in a subsequent interview, as we are unable to ascertain when these respondents stop actively looking for work (n=318). Our second wave of data was collected over 2003-2005 when respondents were on average aged 64, many of whom would already be within the window of first receipt for full Social Security benefits. At age 64, 554 individuals were lost to non-response, and 371 individuals had died. By age 71, the third wave of data collected in 2011, 552 had died since their last interview while 1021 were lost to non-response. After excluding cases with missing data on covariates, we are left with an analytic sample of 5,853 at the first interview wave, 4,932 at the second interview wave, and 4,135 in the final interview wave.
Cognition-Fluid cognition is susceptible to aging-related declines and is associated
with cognitive pathologies such as Dementia (Horn & Cattell, 1967 
Retirement and Job
Characteristics-Three measures of retirement facilitate evaluation of our hypotheses. Information on retirement is drawn from the respondent's work history. Detailed work episode histories for up to eight employer spells are constructed retrospectively at each survey for the time period between interviews. Reasons for end of spell are given; for each spell respondents additionally report the start and end dates of their job, their industry, occupation, type of work, and whether or not they were working full-or part-time. Retirement is indicated first by employment status, with individuals not currently working and reporting a retirement at any point prior to the interview coded as retired. 2 This measure of employment status aids in evaluating the first hypothesis by signaling the respondent's engagement with work activities. We then examine the main reason for retirement, for which we note whether the respondent reported leaving their first preretirement job for voluntary, family-related, involuntary job loss, or health-related reasons.
Voluntary reasons include choosing to retire, no longer needing money from employment, travelling, or even working on the house, among others. Family-related reasons involve following a spouse to a new job, staying at home to care for children or grandchildren, and getting married. Involuntary job losses include downsizings, plant relocations, and layoffs. 3 These reasons capture variation in choice over the retirement transition, which has been associated with whether individuals perceive their retirement as involuntary or voluntary (Szinovacz & Davey, 2005) . They further offer insight into how stressful and disruptive events surrounding retirement relate to cognitive decline, shedding light on our third hypothesis. Finally, we also model duration of retirement as the natural log of annual time since most recent retirement or job separation. We further conduct sensitivity analysis with a linear specification of retirement duration. These measures specify the temporal impact of disengagement on cognition.
Retirement transitions are often influenced by normative career patterns within occupations, industries, and employment sectors. Different types of jobs may also facilitate development of unique stocks of cognitive reserve over the life course. To evaluate our second hypothesis, looking at how mid-life career experiences relate to cognition at older ages, we used respondent's job in 1992 to provide the following job characteristics: goods-producing or service-related industries, as identified by the 1990 Census major industry; upper white collar, lower white collar, and blue collar, based on the 1990 census major occupation; and private employee, government employee, or self-employed. We further took into account the occupational education score, or the percentage of the occupation with at least one year of college, of the 1992 job 4 . As the job the respondent held when they were on average 53 years old, it is often of long duration and, if work tasks are related to the cognition scores, the job that likely exerts the greatest influence on cognition at midlife. 
Resources and Health-We
Methods
Our analysis centers on examining how retirement alters the path of cognitive aging. We use longitudinal multilevel mixed effects models of the following form to chart the cognitive aging process:
where A refers to age, X refers to included covariates which may vary both between persons (i) and within persons over time (t), γ 0i refers to time-invariant random intercepts that model individuals differences in baseline cognition, and γ 1i t refers to individual-specific rates of cognitive change over time (Piccinin et al., 2012 ). An unstructured covariance matrix was used to account for the association between intercepts and slopes thereby adjusting for regression to the mean over time (Liu, Lu, Mogg, Mallick, & Mehrotra, 2009 ).
To examine how retirement relates to this trajectory of cognitive aging, we first estimate average associations between retirement (R it ) and level of cognition. To examine functional specifications, we entered retirement as a dichotomous indicator (retired/not retired) and as the reason for retirement (voluntary/family related/involuntary job loss/health). This specification restricts the effect of retirement to be constant across the path of cognitive aging. In the second part of our analysis we turn to examining how time spent in retirement is associated with cognition, in effect allowing the impact of retirement to vary over the trajectory of cognitive aging. We model time spent in retirement as both a linear and logarithmic specification, as previous research indicates that the effect varies across these functional forms (Bonsang et al. 2012) .
A huge body of prior work has noted that the associations between early life exposures and cognitive aging tend to be solely in improving capability and not slowing aging (Piccinin et al., 2012; Singh-Manoux et al., 2011) . As such, early life factors were included as baseline covariates to model capability and selection in the risk of retirement but were not allowed to modify slopes. Because retirement is often associated with concomitant episodic changes in health and activities, as well as lowered overall capability, time-variant indicators of health were included as covariates. Thus, in a baseline model we estimate the relationship between the measure of cognition and retirement conditioning on only age and gender. For all subsequent specifications, we condition the relationship between cognition and retirement on covariates that would likely impact levels of cognitive reserve or the cumulative life course effects of employment, including early life family conditions, adolescent cognition, educational attainment, and job characteristics of mid-career employment, as previously described. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for these covariates. Although our waves are years apart, respondents could improve cognitive scores by simply learning how the test works (Rast, 2011) . To control for learning effects, we include a dummy variable for the first measurement wave. We ran sensitivity analyses where we split the regressions by gender, and make note of any differences in the text. By 2003 the average age of respondents was 64, approaching the age at which individuals may draw on public pensions in the U.S. without penalty. Yet, 50% of the respondents were still working. By 2011, when respondents were 71 on average, a large minority of respondents remained in work (31%). While many reported leaving for reasons that reflect a voluntary decision to retire, by 2011, 10% of retirees had left their pre-retirement job because of an involuntary job loss and 9% had done so for health reasons. Thus, a substantial proportion of the cohort was working well past statutory retirement age, and of those who had retired a considerable minority had done so under constrained circumstances (~20% of retirees had done so as a result of a job loss or for health related reasons).
Results
We next turn to examining the longitudinal association between retirement and three measures of cognition. Table 3 presents random intercept models predicting word recall between 2003 and 2011. Model 1 shows that retirees had lower word recall scores than those currently working, although the relationship was not significant. Adjusting for adolescent cognition, health, and education and job characteristics further suppressed this relationship (Model 2). Of note, cognition at age 16 has a significant and positive impact on cognition at older ages. Mid-life work experiences were also important predictors of later life cognition, with individuals who had worked in a blue-collar occupation displaying lower word recall scores, even after accounting for education. Similarly, individuals who had suffered a stroke had significantly lower word recall scores. The lack of association between retirement and word recall, on average, masks a countervailing pattern by reason for retirement. Model 3 reveals that individuals who had retired for health reasons displayed lower word recall scores. Finally, retirement duration, specified in both logarithmic and linear form, was not associated with lower word recall scores (Models 4/5). Together, the results suggest that word recall is not sensitive to an individual's employment status. Some retirees do have lower word recall scores, but this seems to reflect the reasons surrounding selection into retirement rather than lack of work alone. Table 4 presents random intercept models for verbal fluency. Model 1 indicates that those individuals who were retired had lower verbal fluency scores than individuals who remained working. Adjusting for background characteristics attenuated the association (Model 2). Working in a blue-collar occupation was associated with lower verbal fluency scores, as were some health events/conditions, like having a stroke or diabetes. When considering the reason for retirement (Model 3) we found that those who left for health reasons had significantly lower cognitive scores than those who remained working. Models which interacted gender and reason for retirement (not presented) revealed a positive association between retiring for family related reasons and verbal fluency scores for men. Additionally, retirement duration was negatively associated with verbal fluency in both the linear and logarithmic specifications (Models 4/5).
Finally, we turn to examining abstract reasoning. Table 5 presents mixed effects models for abstract reasoning, for which we have 3 waves of data. Counter to expectations, we find that retirement is associated with better abstract reasoning (Model 1), an association that only strengthens once controlling background characteristics (Model 2). The positive association, however, varies according to reason for leaving pre-retirement employment, with better scores limited to those who left employment for voluntary or family related reasons (Model 3). Finally, retirement duration was correlated with higher cognition, but only in the logarithmic specification, indicating that retirement may lead to a short-term benefit that plateaus over time. Covariate results further suggest that working in a higher status occupation was associated with improved abstract reasoning, as was working in upper whitecollar occupations. In these models, both the random intercept and slope were substantially larger than 0, and these negatively covaried indicating that those with higher scores at baseline were expected to age more rapidly than those whose scores were lower, indicating some regression to the mean in cognition scores.
Discussion
A contemporary debate suggests that those who retire are debilitated by "mental retirement" (Rohwedder and Willis 2010) . Our results present a more nuanced story. We first hypothesized that individuals who were not working would have lower cognitive functioning, as they were not engaged in cognitively stimulating tasks provided by employment. Our analyses found an inconsistent relationship between a dichotomous measure of retirement and cognitive function across cognitive tests. This inconsistency was evident even after adjustment for a rich set of confounders. Whereas retirement, on average, was not associated with word recall or verbal fluency scores, it was positively associated with abstract reasoning. While previous research has shown a possible benefit of retirement for verbal memory (Bianchini & Borella 2015; Coe et al. 2012) , this is the first study to show a potential benefit for abstract reasoning scores.
We further found that time spent disengaged from the labor force related to different patterns of cognitive aging across measures. Retirement exhibited a negative dose-response relationship for verbal fluency in addition to the effect of age. We failed to find a duration effect of retirement for word recall, for which we also failed to find an average effect of retirement after adjusting for developmental characteristics. For abstract reasoning, however, we found countervailing patterns, depending on the specification: logarithmic time spent out of work displayed a positive relationship with cognition, while the linear specification was not significant. This specification is consistent with Bonsang et al. (2012) , who found that most of the decline associated with retirement occurs in the years directly following labor market exit, and then plateaus at longer durations; however, while Bonsang et al. (2012) found negative effects and with regard to memory, we found a positive association when examining abstract reasoning, which does not compound over time.
Our second hypothesis offered that life course events, which would lead to differential development of cognitive reserve over the lifespan, would influence cognitive aging and even impact the relationship between retirement and cognition. Results lend support to this hypothesis, indicating a strong connection between early life cognition, educational attainment and work histories, and cognition later in life. Across all cognitive domains, better cognition at age 16 was related to better cognition in mid-to late-life. Similarly, there was a strong link between educational attainment and higher cognition scores. Work experience measured at mid-life showed a more variable influence on cognition. For instance, for word recall, only blue-collar work was associated with lower scores. Verbal fluency was also lower for individuals that worked in blue-collar jobs, but individuals working in occupations with more highly educated individuals had higher scores, net of their own educational attainment. Abstract reasoning scores were higher for upper white-collar workers, as well as individuals working in occupations with highly educated colleagues. Together, these results suggest that cognitive reserve develops over the life course, even at early ages, and domains like school and work will shape the cognitive aging process and mediate the relationship between work status and cognitive in older ages. At the same time, the impact of these factors varied across cognitive domains.
Finally, we posited that disruptive retirement transitions would be associated with lower cognitive functioning. And while the impact of retirement was inconsistent across cognitive domains, findings consistently showed that reason for retirement mattered for cognitive functioning across domains. First, retirement for health reasons was independently associated with lower word recall and verbal fluency scores. This suggests that negative health selection may be important in understanding the relationship between retirement and cognition. In contrast, retiring for family related reasons, such as taking care of a spouse or grandchildren, was associated with higher cognitive scores on tests of abstract reasoning. Caring for family, or transitioning into other activities post-retirement, may be protective for cognition in later life. Further, retiring for voluntary reasons was also associated with improved abstract reasoning. Retiring when financially secure and in relatively good health may alleviate stress associated with work, improving some forms of capability.
Considered together, these results have a number of implications for the role of work in shaping cognitive aging. First, not all cognitive domains respond to work engagement, or absence of it, in the same way. Proscriptions to continue working as a way to maintain cognitive health at older ages may ultimately bear results for some types of cognitive functioning, but have a limited impact on others. Further, the type of work one engages in over the course of their life relates to the development of different types of cognitive reserve later in life; specific career contexts shape what precisely there is to be lost. Second, and perhaps most telling, the impact of retirement on cognition relates strongly to the conditions that select individuals into retirement, with negative effects concentrated in individuals who retire explicitly for health reasons and benefits limited to those leaving for family or voluntary reasons. If the negative impact of disengagement from employment is largely confined to those who feel they cannot continue working because of their poor health, it is unlikely that encouraging a longer work life will provide a reasonable reversal to such health deterioration.
Limitations
Our data are not generalizable to those that are not 1957 Wisconsin high school graduates, though the homogeneity of the sample also limits bias due to unobserved heterogeneity. These results may therefore be conservative, especially as they show that individuals make retirement decisions based on both education and employment histories, which tend to vary more nationally. Moreover, to improve our characterization of retirement, abstracted from unemployment, we lost individuals who were unemployed or not in the labor force. However, this abstraction represents a clearer picture of what we commonly imagine as being retirement, which is not defined by the lack of work but rather by a decision to leave gainful employment in older age. The small number of measurement waves available for cognition limits results: in particular, verbal fluency and memory were unavailable at midlife, potentially biasing results from these domains and limiting methodological consistency between analyses. There was substantial sample attrition in this study. Longitudinal MLM is unbiased by attrition due to factors incorporated in the model, such as geographic mobility relating to retirement. However, results may be biased if those who attrite were experiencing accelerated cognitive aging. Further analysis investigating retirement and cognitive aging should incorporate both sufficient follow-ups and observe individuals as they retire. Third, we do not have adequate measures of stress for this sample, and as a result cannot directly identify the mechanisms associated with improved abstract reasoning scores in retirement. Future research could benefit from elaborating the linkages between levels and types of work-related stress in modifying the association between retirement and cognition. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, our results offer a thorough analysis of the association between cognition and multiple specifications of retirement. Moreover, our results benefit from adjustment for life course capability, as well as late-life cognitive capability before retirement. Finally, we rely on age-homogeneous data that are not biased by cohort-related change.
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